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August 14, 2014 – Asetek® today announced that it has secured a design win with an undisclosed OEM customer for

a graphics liquid cooling product. The ambitious project is forecasted by the customer to result in 2 – 4 million dollars

of revenue. Shipping is scheduled to begin in the first half of 2015. The design win continues Asetek’s success in the

growing graphics liquid cooling market.

“We have been anticipating the rising importance of graphics card cooling for many years and building an OEM

business requires patience. This design win is the largest single design win in the history of the company and a great

example of our long term investments paying off,” said André Sloth Eriksen, Founder and CEO of Asetek. “We expect

the demand for graphics liquid cooling to increase and for it to make up an increasing portion of Asetek’s Desktop

business revenue.”

Asetek’s graphics cards liquid cooling enables graphics cards manufacturers to extract more performance at

significantly lower noise levels, while maintaining industry standard graphics card form factors. Factory filled and

sealed for maximum reliability and ease-of-use, Asetek's patented liquid coolers have been thoroughly tested and

certified to operate without maintenance for over 50,000 hours.

About Asetek

Asetek is the world leading provider of energy efficient liquid cooling systems for data centers, servers, workstations,

gaming and high performance PCs. Its products are used for reducing power and greenhouse emissions, lowering

acoustic noise, and achieving maximum performance by leading OEMs and channel partners around the globe.
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http://asetek.com/press-room/news/2014/amd-selects-asetek-to-liquid-cool-the-world%E2%80%99s-fastest-graphics-card.aspx


Asetek’s products are based upon its patented all-in-one liquid cooling technology with more than 1.8 million liquid

cooling units deployed in the field. Founded in 2000, Asetek is headquartered in Denmark with offices in California,

China and Taiwan. For more information, visit http://www.asetek.com.

For further information, please contact:
 

Andre S. Eriksen, Chief Executive Officer
 

Mobile: +45 2125 7076, e-mail: ceo@asetek.com
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